SPECIAL ORDER NO. 40
Series of 1992

In the interest of the service and in connection with the joint DOLE-POEA-OWWA assistance to ex-Iraq/Kuwait contract workers, the following POEA employees are hereby directed to proceed to Processing Center for Iraq-Kuwait War Claims located beside Balik-Manggagawa Processing Division, Service Area, this Office effective 5 February 1992:

1. Mr. Nicanor Javier
2. Ms. Corazon Sampayo
3. Mr. Ramon Pastrana
4. Mr. Genaro Ralph Buiser
5. Ms. Juanita Angat
6. Mr. Arnold Custodio

Abovenamed employees shall attend the DOLE-wide orientation on the project at the Occupational Safety and Health Center on Friday, January 31, 1992 and shall report to Ms. Carolina Almeda, Chief of Assistance and Welfare Division, Welfare and Employment Office.

For strict compliance.

[Signature]
JOSE N. SARMIENTO
Administrator
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